Travel by Train

The B, D, F and M trains stop across the street at 42nd Street and Sixth Avenue. The 7 train stops at 42nd Street and Fifth Avenue (outside the front door of the New York Public Library). The A, C, E, N, Q, R, S, 1, 2 and 3 trains are one block west at Times Square. The 4, 5 and 6 trains are two blocks east at Grand Central Terminal.

Travel by MTA bus

The M42 (crosstown) and M104 (Upper West Side) stop nearby. Express commuter bus lines provide uptown service on Madison and Sixth Avenue and downtown service on Fifth Avenue.

Travel by Car

From the northwest (upstate New York), the New York Thruway (I-87 and I-287) leads to Manhattan’s east and west sides.

From the northeast (New England), the New England Thruway (I-95) also leads to the east and west sides.

From the south (NJ, MD, etc.) the New Jersey Turnpike leads into the Holland Tunnel to lower Manhattan, or the Lincoln Tunnel to midtown Manhattan.